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 CEO Notes 

Wet Weather 

Many of you will. I am sure, have now had enough rain.  It is worth 

remembering that one of the My Society offers relates to mud control!! 

 

Mudcontrol offer an ongoing discount to the BAS members of £1 per square 

metre. Simply State on your order form that you are a BAS Member and 

tell them your Herd Identifier Reference and they will apply then discount to 

your invoice.   MUDCONTROL slabs are revolutionary – a simple D.I.Y. 

way to create instant, removable hard-standing for people, animals and 

almost any vehicle.   http://www.mudcontrol.co.uk  sales@mudcontrol.co.uk 

 

If you are feeding alpacas outside them do consider the amount of mud 

they might need to stand in.  Standing in mud is not good for foot health so 

using a hard standing or moving the feeding point to new ground is a good 

idea.  

 

Worm Counts 

Another My Society participant is offering half price faecal Egg worm counts 

throughout January for BAS members only. 

BAS members can make contact using hello@wildwoodwormcounts.co.uk 

for more information. 

https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=3117af5b0e&e=2411da6a08
mailto:sales@mudcontrol.co.uk
mailto:hello@wildwoodwormcounts.co.uk


 

 

Show Rules for 2023 including new  fleece judging 

manual 

The Show Rules document has been re-organised and updated to 

(hopefully) make it easier to use, The 19th edition is now  available as a pdf 

on the BAS website if you would like some bedtime reading!   You will need 

to login as it is in the Members area  Show Rules 2023  

 

You will also find a copy of the new fleece judging manual which will be 

used for all fleece shows going forward, starting with the Champion of 

Champions fleece show at the National. Last night's webinar saw 50 

members hear a talk from Mary Jo Smith on the new fleece judging 

system.  You can find a recording of the 

Webinar here.https://youtu.be/MgTfcwGFpu4 

 

You can contact me about the above or anything else using ceo@bas-

uk.com 

  

Duncan Pullar 

BAS CEO 07496 578781  

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=9c9c03bf8d&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=3a023140bf&e=2411da6a08
mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com
mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com


 2023 BAS Fibre Roadshow 

  

Theme:          ‘How to maximise the value of alpaca fleeces using effective 

fleece preparation’ 

 

Background:     It is a well-known fact amongst those involved in the 

processing of alpaca fleeces, that a very large percentage of fleeces 

submitted for processing have had their potential for end-product 

significantly downgraded due to incorrect fleece preparation and skirting. 

This is particularly disappointing given this has occurred with so many 

beautiful fleeces that had enormous potential for end-product. 

 

Objective:      The objective is for those who attend the Fibre Roadshow to 

achieve the knowledge and skills to effectively skirt and prepare fleeces to 

noticeably improve their processing potential/value. This Roadshow should 

be seen as a prelude to further skills development within this theme. 

 

Topics covered:       

• Preparation and conduct of shearing. This will include a handout 

covering guidelines aimed at optimising fleeces’ potential during 

shearing, fleece handling and skirting 

• How to ‘Read’ an alpaca fleece. This will include a lecture and 

demonstration on how to assess the relative processing value of a 

fleece before skirting 

• Using objective data to appraise a fleece. This will demonstrate 

the relationship between fleece data with actual fleeces 

• How to identify problem fibres and understand why they are a 

problem. This will include a demonstration using ‘real-time’ fibre 

testing to identify traits over a fleece, and the characteristics of 

those parts of the fleece that pose issues with processing. This 

topic provides the rationale on how to skirt fleeces. 

• Demonstration and explanation on how to skirt alpaca fleeces 

to maximise their relative value. This demonstration will be 



 

supported with real-time fibre testing. Time permitting, this topic will 

include skirting exercises by attendees. 

• Current opportunities for environmental/animal welfare 

standards. This will outline current market opportunities where 

such standards can be demonstrated 

•  Benefits of seeking market feedback  

After the Roadshow, a ‘certificate of completion’ will be presented to 

attendees as well as handouts. 

 

Dates/ venues 

25th Feb - HoE & EAG - Cambridge area 

26th Feb - East Midlands 

  

4th March - Tewksbury - (Jay Holland) 

5th March - Cornwall Camelids /SWAG - tbc 

 

Other venues can be accommodated 27th,  28th  Feb  and 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd March  

Contact Duncan if you want to host this workshop locally to you or contact the 

relevant regional group to book a place.  

  

 

  

 

BAS Board Blog 



Ken Freivokh 

 

Last October I wrote a blog about our first ‘alpaca specific’ trip to Peru in 

2011 and, running out of space, mentioned that I should perhaps follow up 

with an account of a further visit five years later….. here it goes! 

During a second trip invited to colour check, alongside Jude Anderson, at 

the Kansas Futurity Show, we were invited to join the 2016 ‘Education with 

a Destination’ Peru Tour which included a keen group of breeders and 

judges from the American Owner’s Association. 

Such trip was organised and joined by none-other than Mike Safley 

(Synthesis of a Miracle), alongside Judges and Quechua Benefit Directors 

Amanda VandenBosch (Flying Dutchmand Alpacas), Jude Anderson 

(Pucara International), Dale Cantwell (Xanadu) and Cheryl Gehly (The Art & 

Science of Alpaca Judging), all of whom were actively involved with the 

Casa Chapi project in Peru.  We also enjoyed the company of some of the 

very top US breeders, including Jeff and Lorrie Williamson (Liberty Alpacas) 

and Christine Brown (Flying Iron Ranch). 

Having met in Lima shortly after arrival, we flew to Arequipa where we 

visited the impressive Grupo Inca wholesale store followed by Grupo 

Michell’s sorting sheds, factory and store.  Michell and Inca are without 

doubt the highest end processors of alpaca fibre, supplying the likes of Loro 

Piana and other fashion groups.  After the factory visits, we were delighted 

to visit Casa Chapi, followed by a drive along the stunning Colca Valley 

ending at the amazing Colca Lodge and, at ‘crack of dawn’, a visit to 

Condor Cross to marvel at the majestic condors rising in the early morning. 

Puno was next on the itinerary.  We stayed at the picturesque Sonesta 

hotel on the shores of Lake Titicaca (highest navigable lake in the World) 

and enjoyed trips out to the floating reed islands.  We then departed to visit 

the Sillustani ruins and arrived at the Michell Hacienda at Mallkini – this is 

the largest privately funded alpaca breeding ranch in Peru.  We were able 



to view and discuss with manager Moises their world-famous breeding 

programme, how they effectively use estimated breeding values, and their 

AI and embryo transfer work – my Spanish did come handy!!! 

The next day was without doubt the highlight of the trip, as we had been 

invited to join the World’s largest vicuna chaccu at Picotani.  It exceeded all 

expectations, as locals from nearby villages could be seen on all the 

adjoining hills, herding the vicunas to the main square and fenced areas to 

be checked up, shorn and attended to, before being released back into the 

wild for another year. 

The following day we had been invited to help judge the Andean Alpaca 

fiesta in Ocuviri.  Fabulous alpacas, Suris with three year old fleeces 

flowing in the wind – a quite unique and lovely day. 

We were not expecting to be able to top that, but – following a night in 

Ayaviri, we set off to the main Fiesta in Nunoa.  What an amazing get 

together of incredible alpacas and llamas – some we had never seen 

before, such as suri-llamas with amazing fleeces.  I was in charge of 

translating the oral reasonings of Mike and Amanda, and would 

occasionally take some liberties, such as adding that it would help if they 

trim the nails!!!   That night we ended up in Macusani, visited the legendary 

Estancia Accoyo and headed off on the winding road back to Arequipa. 

A quite extraordinary once in a lifetime trip. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

Research on the benefits of contact with 

alpacas 

- your help needed 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU7O0ppxbl

GGQeiWZYiAWCn197FSxaDjXpi5iilSnzvpEhIw/viewform?

usp=sf_link 

  

We are all very aware of how much joy alpacas can bring.  Many of you will 

see the amazing effect they have on your visitors and trekkers; and some of 

you engage in therapy with alpacas.  Yet while there is lots of evidence 

about the benefit of animals to humans, there is very little specific evidence 

about the benefit of alpacas.  

 

Jean and Stuart of Velvet Hall are keen to find out more and to contribute to 

a research base.  To that end, they are about to carry out and evaluate a 6 

month project, working with a specialist education provision for young 

people with severe and complex needs; and evaluate  various other visits to 

day care centres and hospital wards.  

 

They would be really keen to hear what other people are doing, and in 

https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=a3b8d6aa23&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=a3b8d6aa23&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=a3b8d6aa23&e=2411da6a08


 

particular if anyone has evaluated what they have done.  Their plan is to 

pull all the information together and write it up for the BAS magazine, in the 

hope it will be of interest to other alpaca owners. 

It would be really helpful if you could follow this link to a very short survey, 

where you’ll be asked if you carry out any therapeutic activities with alpacas 

in the categories below, whether you’ve evaluated the impact of what you 

do and if so, whether you would be happy to be contacted and share your 

findings.  These are the categories: 

1. AAT: Animal Assisted Therapy – using an alpaca as part of a 

therapeutic programme, with a therapist 

2. AAA: Animal Assisted Activity – working towards specific goals with 

people and alpacas 

3. Contact with alpacas (visits – to care homes, schools, or people 

coming to you) 

4. Any other work with alpacas you consider to be therapeutic 

Here is the link to the survey: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU7O0ppxblGGQeiWZYiAWC

n197FSxaDjXpi5iilSnzvpEhIw/viewform?usp=sf_link 

If you are willing to be contacted, it will be Penny Rackett who gets in touch 

– she is a psychologist and (extremely) regular visitor.  Also, if you have 

any questions about this project, please do get in touch with Penny at 

penrackett@yahoo.co.uk 

Jean, Stuart and Penny are all very excited at what we might find out, and 

hope with your help we can make a useful contribution to understanding 

how alpacas make a difference to other people’s lives, not just our own. 

Many thanks! 

  

Thank you very much to those of you who have already replied.  If you do carry 

out any kind of therapeutic work with alpacas and have not yet completed the 

questionnaire, this is your chance. 

  

  

 

 

https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=7200ed901d&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=7200ed901d&e=2411da6a08
mailto:penrackett@yahoo.co.uk


 

 

 

 

  

BAS at the World Expo 

 

BAS will be taking a stand at the World Expo at the beginning of February 

in Austria.  The aim is to promote British Alpacas to our European 

neighbours. 

 

If you would like to have promotional material included in the BAS 

information "Goody Bag" then you can, 

 

For a cost of £100 your small promotional item or leaflet can be included 

in  the "giveaway bag".  We estimate that we will distribute 300 bags over 

the 3 days of the event.   We are limiting the included items to 20 

separate items and inclusion will be on a first come first served basis. 

 

If you have an interest in promoting your alpaca business in Europe here is 

a good way top reach your audience.  

 

Your inclusion will need to be with me by 

23rd January at the latest. 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

World of Alpacas (at the National Show)  

  

BAS has decided to enhance the National Show with an extra attraction 

called 

“World of Alpacas” 

The aim is for WoA is to inspire, advise and educate on alpaca related 

subjects.   For this idea to work we will need BAS members to volunteer 

their time and energy to man the various stands. 

Volunteers will get food vouchers for the day(s) they are on 

stand.  Overnight accommodation will not be paid.  The WoA area will stand 

alongside the existing trade stand village to make a complete experience 

for visitors to the show with lots of alpaca experience or none at 

all.  (Stands selling products and services, or taking orders for products and 

services will be a paid for trade stand as in previous years.)   If you would 

like space in this area then please email Duncan using ceo@bas-uk.com . 

 

When will WoA be live?  

Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th March only 

What will be there? 

Information and advice for prospective, new and experienced alpaca 

owners 

Where? 

Inspiration and spinning demo adjacent to the fibre zone.  Other elements in 

the foyer adjacent to the trade stands. 

mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com


 

1. Inspiration Zone –  

a. Demonstration of possible products to complement the 

Fibre Zone competition.  BAS members will be able to lend 

items to the show to illustrate all the possibilities. 

If you would like to help in this area, then please email Duncan using 

ceo@bas-uk.com . 

  

2. Education and Advice Zone – 

BAS stand - Welfare/ training education with BAS merchandise mugs, sew 

on badges/ pin badges, hats, pens, water bottles, tea towels. 

a. Diversification - Trekking /therapy/ yoga 

b. Demonstration/ have a go area -for spinning, weaving, felting, 

knitting, crochet.  Feel the fibre, story of processing from fleece to 

yarn. 

c. Skirting demonstrations 

d. Meet the animals - alpaca and (possibly) llama to show the 

difference 

  

If you would like to help in this area, then please email Duncan using 

ceo@bas-uk.com .  

3. Competition- 

Entries now closed 

   

4. Trade stands as normal for people selling products or services 

or taking orders. 

.  

 

 

mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com
mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com


 

 

 

BAS Winter Webinars 

  

Please find below the webinars for the Autumn/ Winter series for 22/23 

Where the presenters give their permission a recording will be made and 

posted on Youtube which can be accessed via the BAS Website members 

area. Click here to access previous Webinars.  

 

 

Libby Henson -  Grassroots Registry 

Introducing the New Show Management System   

 

Date: Thursday 19thJanuary 2023 

Time 7.00 pm  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88234954754 

  

 

Andrea Turner - Langford Vet 

Birthing alpacas: forewarned is forecalmed 

 

Birthing time is always stressful no matter how experienced you or your alpacas 

are, but feeling confident in your preparation and decision-making capabilities 

can remove a huge amount of anxiety. During this webinar I will discuss how 

best to prepare yourself, your set-up and your alpacas for the birthing season 

and give some clear guidelines on how to know when intervene or call for help.  

 

Date : Mar 20, 2023 

Time 07:00 pm 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87831496146 
 

 

 

 

https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=c72962de83&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=e217403349&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=4caaa410dc&e=2411da6a08


 

 

2022 Event Diary 

 

 

If you need information about any of the events listed below then please 

email Duncan using ceo@bas-uk.com or go to the BAS website. 

 

Affiliate courses  

2023     

Sunday Jan 22nd New Affiliate Training day - Kenilworth 

Saturday Jan 28th Craft and Create, Essex Young Farmers 

Saturday Jan 28th Affiliate Course – Hertfordshire 

Saturday Jan 28th Affiliate Course - Devon 

Sunday Jan 29th Affiliate Course- Glous 

Sunday Jan 29th Affiliate Course - Devon 

Saturday Feb 24th Affiliate Course – Hertfordshire  

Sunday Feb 25th Affiliate Course – Hertfordshire  

Saturday March 4th Affiliate Course - Yorks 

Thursday March 16th Affiliate Course- Glous 

Saturday April 1st   Affiliate Course - Devon 

Saturday April 1st   Affiliate Course - Yorks 

Sunday April 2nd Affiliate Course - Devon 

Sunday April 30th  Affiliate Course- Glous 

Sunday May 21st Affiliate Course - Yorks 

Thursday July 27th Affiliate Course- Glous 

Sunday Sept 3rd Affiliate Course- Glous 

Thursday Nov 9th Affiliate Course- Glous 
  

If you would like your BAS, Educational or Regional group event included in 

this section (not shows) please send details to Duncan. 

 

 

mailto:ceo@bas-uk.com


 

2023 Show Diary 

  

 

Champions and judges from National Show 2022 

 

Make a note in your diary! 

(New information in red) 

Breeders considering entering more than one fleece show may need the 

organisers of one show to forward the fleece(s) to the next show the fleeces 

are entered for.  Please could entries to multiple fleece shows advise the 

organisers of the plan to ensure they know those entries need to be 

despatched asap to the next show. Please ensure that all the necessary 

entry forms are included in the box separately from the forms for the first 

shows.   

 

2023 

 



BAS National Show 2023 

Champion of Champions Fleece Show  

Date: 18 Feb 2023 

Entries open Tuesday 3rd Jan 2023 

Entries Close: Sunday 15th Jan 2023 

Judge: Mr Roger Clarke 

Fleeces on display at Telford 17th to 19th March 2023.  

Prize giving Friday evening 17th March 

 

Halter Show 

Dates: Friday 17th, Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th March 2023 

Venue: Telford. 

Judges: Mrs Barbara Hetherington, Mr Roger Clarke, Ms Amanda 

VandenBosch and Mrs Natasha Clark 

 

NWAG Alpaca Championships 

 Saturday 1st April 2023 

 Borderway Mart, Carlisle, Cumbria. 

 Judge Mrs Julia Corrigan-Stuart 

  

HoEAG Spring Alpaca Fiesta: 

Friday 14th to Sunday 16th April 2023 

Judge: Mr. Roger Clarke 

 

Scottish Alpaca Championship 

Dates: 22nd and 23rd April 2023 

Venue: Lanark Auction Market 

Judge: Mrs Molly Gardner 

Entries Open: 17 Feb 2023 

Entries Close: 6th March 2023 

Organiser Stuart Ramsay  

 

South of England Spring Live 

Dates: 22nd and 23rd April 2023 



Venue: Ardingly  

Judge: Tim Hey 

Organiser Hilary and Tony Monkcom 

 

Northumberland Championship Halter Show 

Date: 27th May 2023 

Venue: Bywell Hall, NE43 7AB 

Judge: Mrs Shirley Bettinson 

Entries Open: 1 Mar 2023 

Entries Close: 28th April 2023 

Organisers:  Paul and Rachel Vaclik  

rachel.vaclik@gmail.com 07900 871838 

paul.vaclik@gmail.com     07802 829792 

 

Royal Three Counties - 17 & 18th June  

Cornwall Fleece Show 

Date: 15th July 2023  

Entries open: 12th May 2023 

Entries close:14th June 2023 

Max number of entries          60 

Fee inc VAT (if known)          £24 

Judge: Jo Bridge 

Fleeces Delivered to   Sandra Muriel, Carn Tremayne Farm, 

Praze, Cornwall,TR14 9PG    

between  1st to  12th July 2023 

 

WSAG Fleece Show - 

21/22 July 2023 

EAGFleece Show  

19/20th Aug 2023 

 

East of England Halter Show 

7/8th October 2023 

mailto:rachel.vaclik@gmail.com
mailto:paul.vaclik@gmail.com


 

Yorkshire Alpaca Group Halter Show 

Dates: 14th and 15th October 

Judge: Roger Clarke 

Venue: York Auction Mart,.YO19 5GF. 

Entries  open: 17th July 

Entries Close: 3rd September 

Organiser: James Stanger jameslstanger11@gmail.com 07757687378 

 

YAG have negotiated discounts on accommodation at the Holiday Inn 

Express in York with 20% off flex rate for rooms booked before 28th Feb 

and 15% off for rooms booked after March 1st - the booking 

link is https://www.hiexpress.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=EX&locale

Code=en&hotelCode=YORUK&rateCode=AL21P&_PMID=99502056&corp

Num=787077128&cn=no&viewfullsite=true 

  

Welsh Alpaca Halter show 

Venue: Welshpool livestock centre 

Date: 21st October 2023 

Judge: Barbara Hetherington  

Entries open: 14th August 2023  

Entries close: 17th September 2023 

Organisers Susan Myerscough and Michael Henderson  

 

WSAG Midland Show 

4th November 

 

NEBAG Autumn Halter Show 

Date: 18 November 2023 

Opening Date  04/09/23 

Closing Date 16/10/23 

Max number of entries 140 

Judge TBA 

 

mailto:jameslstanger11@gmail.com
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=7a489e9301&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=7a489e9301&e=2411da6a08
https://bas-uk.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f22956287f9ec6286ee3ce8cd&id=7a489e9301&e=2411da6a08
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